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Sleeping Beauty (And Friends) 

Characters: 

Story-Tellers There can be one or more. The narrators, they take us from one place to another. 

Morning Glory The princess, the sleeping beauty 
Nathaniel The prince 

Eudora  A wise fairy, the motherly one 
Dormette A wise fairy, the practical one 
Lull  A wise fairy, the intuitive one 

Nefarious An evil fairy 
Caprice  A magic spell come to life/ A dragon 

King  Morning Glory’s father 
Queen  Morning Glory’s mother 
Prince’s Father Nathaniel’s dad 
Puck  Works for Prince and Prince’s Father, looks after the prince 

Royal Planner Works for King and Queen 
Royal Cook Works for King and Queen 

Characters may be doubled in any combination. Prince’s Father may become Prince’s Mother if needed, also 
Caprice, Story-Teller, Puck, Royal Planner, and Royal Cook may be male or female. 

Setting: 

Anytime and anyplace. Our imaginations make everything happen. 

Music: 

Any and every opportunity to insert pop music, classic rock, jazz standards, etc. as underscoring and dancing should 
be taken.  There are a few suggested songs in the script, but lots of music should be used throughout. If actors sing 
or play instruments, use that too! 
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( STORY-TELLER enters from the house, if possible 
and speaks to the audience directly.) 

Story-Teller 

 Hello wishers, 
 Welcome schemers, 
 Hello hopers, 
 Welcome dreamers! 
  

Hello and welcome, story lovers, 
 For a story you shall get! 

Where magic and music and fairies live, 
 Our story can be set. 
 When day becomes night and dreams come true, 
 Our story here begins for you… 

 Our small-town school is now a kingdom, 
 This young man, a king. 
 A queen is… here. Our royalty. 
 And in their arms, a new baby. 

 Time and travel are funny things 
 In fairy-tales with dragons and kings. 
 Princesses age and princes propose; 
 So quickly, here, their new love grows. 
 And we can cover miles in a snap, 
 Our imaginations traverse the map. 

 These others here play many parts, 
 And you must use your brains and hearts 
 To make it all real and whole and true, 
 This story we present to you. 

   
 So… here we are in a place that’s new. 
 And a simple rhyme 
 Begins the dream, 
 With Once Upon a Time… 
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(a All characters enter.  Everyone celebrates – king 
and queen style; flags, dancing, general merriment… 
Then:) 

King 

I want to thank you all for coming, my friends.  This occasion is so very special – our daughter’s first birthday.  I 
want to thank you all for coming, my friends –  

Queen 

You’ve already said that, dear. 

King 

Of course, dear… This occasion is so very special –  

Eudora 

Your highness, my sisters and I have yet to give our gifts. 

King 

Well by all means, wise fairies.  And then we’ll have cake! 

Lull 

I offer the princess the gift of beauty of heart.  May she always be kind and understanding.  And may she find 
happiness in the simple joys of life. 

King and Queen 

Thank you. 

King 

That’s very nice.  And now we’ll have cake! 

Queen 

Dear, there are still two more wise fairies who must give their gifts. 

King 

Oh yes.  And then we’ll have cake? 

Dormette 

I give the princess the gift of beauty of thought.  May she always have a curious, intelligent, and open mind. 
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King and Queen 

Thank you. 

King 

And now we’ll have cake! 

Queen 

Not yet, dear.  There is one more gift to give… 

Story-Teller 

 Before our story moves along, 
 I’ll show you what’s been going on 
 In another part of the kingdom… 

(We move now to Nefarious’ dwelling place.  She 
introduces herself with an evil song “I Put A Spell On 
You” – torch style.  Then:) 

Nefarious 

Thank you, thank you…  Now, what shall I do today?  (Checks her evil “to-do” list) Hmmm… Give the toad a 
bath? Check. Wash the magic mirror?  Check.  Turn a prince from a far-away land into a frog?  Strange…but check. 
 Well, I suppose there’s nothing left to do.  Let’s take a look at what’s happening in the kingdom… Oh, 
that’s nice.  They’re having a party for the baby princess. – WHAT?  A party!  And I was not invited?!  It can not be!  
It will not be!  (Exits) 

(We are now back at the King and Queen’s palace…) 

Eudora 

I offer the princess –  

(Interrupted!  Nefarious enters with a grand and 
wicked flourish.  Then:) 

Nefarious 

Well, well, well, what a lovely party, your most high, happy highnesses.  How horribly embarrassing.  I seem to 
have forgotten my invitation…Oh, no, wait.  I never received one! 
 Of course I assumed it was some sort of mistake so naturally, I have come to the beautiful celebration 
anyway.  And of course I assumed that since it is a birthday celebration, there would be gift giving.  And of course, 
since I was unaware of the little shindig, I have prepared no gift. 
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King 

Well, Nefarious, it is no trouble.  There is no need for a gift.  Please, sit down.  It is no trouble –  

Nefarious 

Don’t be silly, King.  I can improvise… Now, what shall I give the little brat…I mean beauty, of course. 

King 

Of course. 

Nefarious 

Now, what to give, what to give?  It must be extra special, for such an extra special occasion…to which I was not 
invited. 

Queen 

Nefarious, we- 

Nefarious 

But let’s let bygones be bygones.  In fact, to show you that I’m not angry,  I will give the princess such a rare and 
wonderful gift that it will last…forever. 
 The princess, on the eve of her sixteenth birthday, will prick her finger on the spindle of a spinning wheel… 
strange, but effective…she will prick her finger on the spindle of a spinning wheel and die!  (Evil, wicked laughter.   
Gasps and such from the others…pause.  Then:) 
 Well, I must be going now.  I’ve got a toadstool in the oven.  Enjoy your birthday cake your highness!  (She 
exits with another flourish.) 

King 

What do we do now? 

Queen 

It’s all right, dear.  There is one wise fairy who has yet to give her gift. 

King 

(To Eudora) Can you reverse this evil spell? 

Eudora 

I am afraid I can not.  You see, Nefarious is a very powerful fairy…Wicked and strange, but powerful.  And my 
magic alone can not reverse her spell. 

Lull 
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If only we had not yet given our gifts! 

King 

If only we had first had cake! 

Dormette 

But perhaps, sister, you can lessen the spell. 

Eudora 

I will try.  Instead of death, sleep will come.  One hundred years of sleep. 

King 

Is that the best you could do? 

Queen 

Sleep for one hundred years?  But what could waken her? 

Eudora 

Love, your majesty. 

King 

Well, she will have plenty of that. 

Eudora 

Only the kiss of true love could cut the hundred years short. 

Queen 

But who could fall in love with a sleeping woman? 

King 

We must avoid this terrible fate.  But how?  We must avoid this terrible fate. 

All 

But how? 
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Story-Teller 

 Lull came forward and offered to go 
 Into the wood, for sixteen years or so. 
 The wise fairies would take the babe, 
 And raise her outside the kingdom 
 Where it’s safe. 

  
And so the royals said goodbye. 
And in the cover of the night sky, 
They took the princess, by and by, 
To a little house in the wood. 

And for nearly sixteen years, 
The girl and her fairies lived quietly here… 

(Princess enters in some noisy fashion, maybe on a 
scooter, having fun, pretending, singing, etc. We are 
now in front of the little house in the wood.) 

Princess 

Eudora! Dormette! Lull!  Come out!  Eudora, Dormette, Lull!  Come out quick!  (They do not enter.)  Look!  A 
spinning wheel!  (They immediately appear in  panic.) 

Eudora 

Where, Princess? 

Princess 

I was only kidding.  (They give her dirt looks.) Godmothers, how could I know if there is a spinning wheel?  I’ve 
never seen a spinning wheel. Which seems quite silly to me considering…Anyway, I just wanted to get you out of 
the house. 

Dormette 

That was unkind, Princess. 

Lull 

But it is a beautiful day. 

Princess 

Glorious!  Oh, and look what I found!  (She reveals a hat.) 

Eudora 

Where did you find this, Princess? 
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Princess 

In the wood.  Who do you think it might belong to? 

Lull 

Maybe it’s a camper.  Or a traveling wizard. 

Princess 

Maybe it’s a prince. 

Lull 

A traveling prince. 

Princess 

On a big horse. 

Lull 

Looking for love! 

Princess 

Looking for me! 

Dormette 

Looking for his hat. 

Lull 

Oh poo. 

Eudora 

Since we do not know whose hat this is, I think it’s best for you to stay close to the house for a while.  Do not come 
in.  Just stay close. 

Princess 

If you wish, Godmother. 

Eudora 

Now, we must return to the house.  You stay out here and enjoy the beautiful day. (Exits) 
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Princess 

Why can’t I come inside? 

Lull 

No reason…no reason at all. 

Princess 

What are you up to in there? 

Dormette 

Gee, what could we possibly be up to? (Exits) 

Princess 

It’s not a surprise for a certain someone’s birthday, is it? 

Lull 

Birthday?  Birthday?  Is it someone’s birthday soon? (Exits) 

(The princess, left alone, goes into pretend mode.  
She puts the hat on and off as she acts out the 
scene…) 

Princess 

“Good day pretty damsel.”  “Hello, kind prince.”  “I seem to have lost my way in the woods.” “I would show you 
the way, but I am stuck in this tower, imprisoned by an evil queen.”  “I shall save you!  Oh no, a dragon!” 

(As she “fights” the imaginary  dragon, she exits a 
moment.  A young man enters while she is off stage 
and wonders about a bit. “Now where did I lose my 
hat?  As she reenters, he hears her and hides, 
watching her. 
As she “kills” the dragon, the young man comes out 
and applauds her performance…) 

Oh!   

(He makes a quick attempt at hiding himself again, 
hoping she won’t notice.) 

Hello? 

Prince 

Hi. 
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Princess 

What are you doing back there? 

Prince 

What?  Oh, sorry.  I just…I heard someone coming and – 

Princess 

And you hid? 

Prince 

I thought you might have been someone else. 

Princess 

You can come out now. 

Prince 

Right.  Thanks. 

Princess 

Who are you hiding from? 

Prince 

Oh… no one really. 

Princess 

You’re hiding from no one? 

Prince 

Well…someone. 

Princess 

Who? 

Prince 

No one. 
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Princess 

Right. 

Prince 

By the way, I like your hat. 

Princess 

Oh thanks.  It’s not mine actually. 

Prince 

Oh?  Whose is it? 

Princess 

It belongs to a prince.  A traveling prince. 

Prince 

Oh really? 

Princess 

No, not really.  Well, I don’t know.  I found it. 

Prince 

It looks better on you. 

Princess 

Better? 

Prince 

Than the guy it might, maybe, probably belong to. 

Princess 

Well, thank you. 

Prince 

You’re welcome.  (Pause.)  So are you really a princess? 
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Princess 

Who wants to know? 

Prince 

Well, since you mention a prince, I thought you might be a princess. 

Princess 

Well, yes, actually I am. (She curtsies, playfully) 

Prince 

Oh really… Well (bows playfully) well, well, Princess, I am a traveling prince.  My I have this dance? 

(They dance playfully, then it turns into challenging 
each other. They are both having a great time, maybe 
even falling in love.) 

Princess 

It’s funny. 

Prince 

What is? 

Princess 

You picture how something is going to be for so long, and it turns out to be – 

Prince 

Not what you expected. 

Princess 

Better. 

Prince 

Better? 

Princess 

Than what you might, maybe, probably expected. 

(A  suspended moment.  Then:) 
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Puck 

(From offstage) Nathaniel! 

Prince 

Oh no. 

Puck 

(O.S.) Nathaniel! 

Prince 

Oh no! 

Princess 

What? 

Puck 

(O.S.) Nathaniel, you can not keep running away like this!  Nathaniel! 

Prince 

Hide! 

Princess 

Where? 

Prince 

You can go inside!  Don’t worry! 

(We can see Princess inside the house and Prince, 
who hides himself someplace very obvious, outside. 
Puck enters and sees him almost immediately.) 

Puck 

Nathaniel, thank goodness I found you.  I’ve been looking everywhere for you!  One minute you’re right there 
talking to me and the next minute you’re gone! 

Prince 

Puck, it’s all right.  I just had to get away. 
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Eudora 

(Appears inside with Princess)  Morning Glory, what are you doing in here? 

Princess 

I just had to come inside. 

Puck 

Why? 

Prince 

I was just so tired of Father’s insistence that I find a wife. 

Puck 

Oh, Nathaniel, he worries for you. 

Prince 

Well, tell him to worry no more…because I have found her! 

Puck 

What? 

Lull 

Why Morning Glory? 

Princess 

There’s a man out there. 

Lull 

A man? 

Dormette 

Is this another trick? 

Princess 

No godmothers.  He’s real…and he’s wonderful! 

Eudora 
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What? 

Prince 

That’s right, Puck.  She’s wonderful.  We danced in the woods. 

Princess 

There wasn’t any music, but we danced! 

Prince 

She thought I was only fooling when I said I was a prince! 

Princess 

He thought I was pretending when I said I was a princess. 

Puck 

Wonderful! 

Lull 

That sounds wonderful, Morning Glory.  Who is he? 

Princess 

Just a man from town I suppose. 

Puck 

So who is the lucky lady? 

Prince 

I don’t know, actually.  She lives in this little house here. 

Eudora  

But Morning Glory, it could never be. 

Puck 

But Nathaniel…There’s a little problem in that.  You know the rule. 

Prince 

Yes, I know. 
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Princess 

I know Godmother. 

Puck 

A prince can only court a princess. 

Princess 

But couldn’t we bend the rules this once? 

Eudora 

Princess Morning Glory, you are just about to return to your home…You can not bend the rules now. 

Prince 

This is exactly why I needed to run away. 

Puck 

Let’s go home, Prince Nathaniel.  It’ll be all right.  (They exit.) 

Princess 

Just come outside and meet him.  You’ll see.  (They come out of the house. He, of course, is not there.) 

Dormette 

You mustn’t make things up any more, Princess. 

Princess 

I didn’t make him up.  He was here. 

Lull 

Maybe he was, Morning Glory. 

Princess 

I promise you, he was. 

Eudora 

We believe you, dear. (Attempting to cheer her) Why don’t you come inside now?  We have a little surprise for you. 
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Princess 

A surprise?  What kind of surprise? 

Lull 

You’ll see… 

Story-Teller 

 And so our story continues on 
 And so far almost sixteen years are gone. 

 The princess has been happy, living with the girls. 
 But somewhere, close, something evil stirs… 

(We are now back in Nefarious’ dwelling place.) 

Nefarious 

(Stirring a potion, checking a list…) Toe of toad? Check.  Nose of newt? Check.  Scosh of salt…strange, but check.   
Ah yes…This will be the most festive, foiling, festering, fun (continues with f-words, getting lost in the joy of 
alliteration, catches herself, then:) …excellent birthday ever!  (Sings happy birthday, torch style in-between the 
following  lines.) 
 Oh Princess, this year, I have a very special gift for you.  And this time, I have prepared.  For nearly sixteen 
years as a matter of fact! 
 But how can I give her gift to her when I don’t know where she is, you ask?  Well, from out of my 
cauldron, I have cooked up a little surprise! 
 The spell:  frickity, frackity, froo!  (She reaches into the cauldron and pulls out what is essentially a magic 
spell in human form; dancing wildly – Caprice.) 
 His name, I have decided, is Caprice.  His task, as I created, is finding the princess.  He is trained to seek 
out birthday candles.   
 Tomorrow is her sixteenth birthday party, and yet again, I have not received an invitation… This year, I will 
not be showing up…and neither will the princess! 
 Go, Caprice, find her and return to tell me where she is! 

(Story-Teller hands a birthday cake to Lull. We are 
now with the Princess and her Fairies inside their 
little house in the wood.) 

(The Princess sits with her eyes closed as Lull brings 
a birthday cake forward, covered with candles..) 

Lull 

Here it is! 

Princess 
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(Opening her eyes) Thank you Godmothers!  But my birthday isn’t until tomorrow. 

Eudora 

Yes, but, tomorrow, your mother and father will be so happy to see you… 

Dormette  

We wanted our own party with you. 

Lull 

Now blow out your candles, Princess.  Make a wish. 

(As Princess makes a wish, Caprice enters unseen…
Princess blows out her candles and Godmothers 
cheer.) 

What did you wish for? 
Dormette 

You can’t tell a wish. 

Lull 

Oh, poo. 

Princess 

Oh, I don’t mind…I wished… 

Lull 

Yes? 

Princess 

I wished… 

Eudora 

Yes? 

Princess 

I wished… to see that man again. 

Dormette 

Oh, Princess. 
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Eudora 

You can not. 

Lull 

I’m sorry dear. 

Princess 

I can’t stop thinking about him. It was like – magic. 

Lull 

Don’t worry, Morning Glory.  Some day your prince will come. 

Eudora 

Happy birthday, Princess. 

(Caprice, now confirmed, exits.) 

Eudora 

Did you hear something? 

Dormette 

I thought I saw something. 

Lull 
I felt something. 

Princess 

What? 

Eudora 

I don’t know Morning Glory.  Stay close to the house for a while…Just in case. (All exit.) 

Story Teller 

Now let us see 
Where the Prince could be. 
Our story turns there 
To his princely affairs… 
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Prince’s Father 

Son, I have a surprise for you.  There you go.  (He hands him a present.) 

Prince 

Thank you, Father. 

Prince’s Father 

It’s for the party tomorrow. 

Prince 

Father, there are more important things to talk about than a birthday party for some princess I don’t know. 

Prince’s Father 

What could be more important than the birthday party for a princess you don’t know? 

Prince 

Love. 

Prince’s Father 

Love?  Puck!  What is he talking about? 

Puck 

A woman he met in the woods today. 

Prince’s Father 

Is she nice? 

Prince 

Yes. 

Prince’s Father 

Is she pretty? 

Prince 

Yes. 

Prince’s Father 
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What’s her name? 

Prince 

Yes. 

Prince’s Father 

That’s a very strange name if you ask me. 

Puck 

He doesn’t know her name, your majesty.  He just met her outside of a little cottage. 

Prince’s Father 

What was a princess doing outside of a little cottage?  Then again, what was a prince doing outside of a little 
cottage?  Puck! Didn’t I tell you to keep an eye on him? 

Prince 

Father, I can take care of myself.  Now, I’m going to go and court my lady.  I’m going to ask her her name. And then 
I’m going to ask her to marry me. 

Puck 

But Prince… 

Prince 

Puck, do not say another word. 

Prince’s Father 

But Prince… 

Prince 

Father, I love her. 

Puck/ Prince’s Father 

But Prince! 

Puck 

She’s not a princess! 

Prince’s Father 
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Not a princess?  Now I am putting my foot down.  A prince may only court a princess. 

Prince 

Why? 

Prince’s Father 

Because! 

Prince 

Because why, Father? 

Prince’s Father 

Because that is the rule! 

Prince 

Just meet her, Father.  If you met her you’d love her too. 

Prince’s Father 

Prince, you know the rule. 

Prince 

I know the rule, Father.  A prince may only court a princess…but I’m not talking about courting, Father.  I’m going 
to marry her. 

Prince’s Father 

(As these lines go by, Prince exits, unnoticed.) Puck! 

Puck 

Yes your highness? 

Prince’s Father 

From now on I want you to keep closer watch on the prince!  (They turn and see the Prince gone.) Oh dear. 

Puck 

Oh no.  Prince Nathaniel!  Come back, we must prepare for the party tomorrow! 
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(We are now taken back to Nefarious’s place. She is 
lounging eating bugs or blue juice or something 
equally yucky and evil.) 

Nefarious 

Oh, princess…poor princess…poor pretty princess…poor pretty pink princess…   I’m bored.  Let’s see what is 
happening in the rest of the kingdom.  (Looks in her crystal ball) Oh how nice, they are planning for the party. 
(Caprice enters.) 
Well, well, well, my merry magic one.  Have you found her?  (Caprice answers yes in his own capricious way.) 
Wonderful!  Show me where?  (Caprice shows her the princes, magically, in her crystal ball…did I mention he was 
magic?) 
There she is!  How simple – a little cottage in the wood!  I think I will pay the poor pretty pink princess a birthday 
visit!  But first, a disguise.  Go Caprice.  Keep an eye on the princess while I cook up something fun. 

(We are now again at the little cottage. Prince is 
poking about outside the door.  The door is about to 
open; the prince hears this and hides.  Princess 
enters followed by Eudora, Dormette and Lull.) 

Princess 

I just can’t stay inside anymore. 

Lull 

It is a beautiful night. 

Dormette 

Princess, this night you must be especially careful…tonight is the night that you could…tonight is the night you are 
supposed to…tonight… 

Princess 

I know, Godmother.  But if tonight is my last night, I want it to be a wonderful one.   Really, Godmothers, what’s the 
worst that could happen? 

(They each give her a kiss and go back inside.) 

Prince 

You should never say that you know. 

Princess 

Oh!  It’s you! 

Prince 

It’s me. 
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Princess 

What should I never say? 

Prince 

“What’s the worst that could happen?”  Every time someone says that, something bad happens. 

Princess 

I’m well protected. 

Prince 

Well, that’s good.  (Pause)   I came back here because I wanted to let you know that… I’d like to see you again. 

Princess 

I’d like to see you again too. 

Prince 

You would? 

Princess 

Yes!  When? 

Prince 

Tomorrow. 

Princess 

Yes, tomorrow! 

Prince 

I… 

Princess 
What? 

Prince 

I… 

Princess 
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You what? 

Prince 

I… 

Puck 
(Offstage) Nathaniel!   
(Prince runs away, and as he does he yells back:) 

Prince 

I’ll see you tomorrow! 

Puck 

(Running by yelling Nathaniel!  Stops when he sees Princess.)  Hello, miss.  (Keeps running) 

Princess 

Nathaniel…What a wonderful name.  Oh wait!  I have my birthday party tomorrow!  (He’s already gone.)  Oh no.  
What do I do now?  (Princess exits into house.) 

Prince 

(Running back and forth across the stage, followed by Puck:)  I forgot… I have a party to go to tomorrow… Oh no.  
What do I do now?  (He exits one last time, followed by Puck.) 

Princess 

(Reenters with pen and paper.)  I’ll write him a letter and leave it on the door… Dear Nathaniel,  I regretfully inform 
you that today is my birthday… Oh, that doesn’t sound very nice.  Dear Nathaniel, I am writing this to you 
because…   (Nefarious enters in a grand disguise.)  Because I forgot to tell you that I would be going to a birthday 
party tomorrow…and it’s mine. 

Nefarious 

Oh!  My, my, my, you are having a birthday? 

Princess 

(Sensing a strangeness…) Yes I am. 

Nefarious 

Wonderful! 

Princess 

I don’t mean to be rude, but who are you? 
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Nefarious 

My name is Annie Magilicutty. 

Princess 

Where do you come from? 

Nefarious 

I have come from the King’s kingdom. 

Princess 

Well, what are you doing here? 

Nefarious 

I am a traveling fortune teller.  I walk all day to earn my keep but now I seem to have lost my way.  And now I have 
grown terribly weary.  

Princess 

Oh, well, sit down here.  Relax.  Would you like some water? 

Nefarious 

No.  Thank you, Princess. 

Princess 

How did you know that I am a princess? 

Nefarious 

I know many things, my dear… You are writing a prince? 

Princess 

No.  He’s not a prince. 

Nefarious 

Not a prince? 
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Princess 

No.  Just a very nice man. 

Nefarious 

You love this man? 

Princess 

Truly. 

Nefarious 

Would you like me to tell your fortune? 

Princess 

Can you really do that? 

Nefarious 

I can. 

Princess 

How? 

Nefarious 

With this. (She produces a spinning wheel.) 

Princess 

Wow. What is it? 

Nefarious 

It’s a fine fortune finder. 

Princess 

A fine fortune finder? 

Nefarious 

Yes.  A fine fortune finder. 

Princess 
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How does it work? 

Nefarious 

Well, the one whose fortune is to be found – that’s you – must spin the wheel.  Then she must make a wish, and 
touch the tip of the jewel. 

Princess 

Is it sharp? 

Nefarious 

Of course not! 
Princess 

And you can really see my fortune? 

Nefarious 

Inside the spinning wheel… Go on… Spin… (Princess does.) Now make a wish… (Princess does.)  Now, touch the 
jewel.  (Princess touches the tip of the spindle.  She falls to the ground, asleep in classic fashion.)  Asleep?  Only 
asleep?  Well well well, wise fairies… Only the kiss of true love can wake her now.  To bad for you, her love is not a 
prince!  A princess may only be kissed by a prince!  HA ha ha!  I see your fortune now, Princess!  Sleep for One 
Hundred Years!  (I put a spell on you…frenzied evil laughter…etc.  I said she was evil, right?) 

Story-Teller 

Now we see the day is gone 
And evil magic has been done. 
Now the night goes by and morning comes, 
And with it, royal, kingly drums. 
We return to the castle 
And you can see 
The final decisions of the King and Queen 
For their princess’s special birthday party. 

Royal Party Planner 

Your highness, you still haven’t given me the final decisions for the music.  What do you think of this? 

King 

Too boring. Too boring.  (Another is played.)  I like that!  I like that!  I used to dance to this when I was just a young 
prince.  I used to dance to this when I was just a young prince.. (Dances off.  Planner follows.) 

Royal Cook 

Your majesty, what do you think of the menu? 
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Queen 

Oh let’s see… What is this?  We requested the finest baked potatoes and carrots… 

Royal Cook 

Yes ma’am.  I was able to make your bacon Fritos but there were no grocery stores selling ferrets. 

Queen 

We asked for beef with cherry sauce… 

Royal Cook 

Yes, your majesty.  I have your leaf with hairy moss…A strange request if you ask me…But then again, you are 
royalty.  Ha ha, that rhymes. 

Queen 

My good sir, I believe you misunderstood. 

Royal Cook 

What am I standing under? 

Queen 

No. (Speaking much louder.) I said you misunderstood!  You made a mistake! 

Royal Cook 

Oh? 

Queen 

Yes, you see, we requested beef with cherry sauce, baked potatoes and carrots… 

Royal Cook 

Oh!  Oh that makes much more sense… Well, that means I have to start all over!  I must get cooking! 

Queen 

Good luck!  (She exits.) 

Royal Cook 

And some good duck.  Of course, your majesty. (Exits.) 

Prince 
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(Having just arrived for the party.)  All right, Father, I will stay at this birthday party for this princess I don’t know, 
if you promise one thing. 

Prince’s Father 

What is that? 

Prince 

Meet my beautiful lady. 

Prince’s Father 

The one who’s not a princess? 

Prince 

I promise you, Father, if you meet her, that won’t matter. 

Prince’s Father 

I will meet your lady if you promise me something. 

Prince 

What’s that? 

Prince’s Father 

Give this princess a chance. 

Prince 

Fine.  (Aside) He’s gonna’ meet by girl!  Wow that’s great…Wait, I still have to tell her I can’t meet her today. 

Puck 

Come along Prince. 

Prince 

(Aside.) I’ll sneak away from the party later.  (Exit all.) 

Story-Teller 

Meanwhile in the cottage wood, 
The wise fairies tried all they could 
To reverse the spell 
That was made so well, 
But they could do no good. 
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They placed the princess in a small soft bed, 
A fine silk pillow beneath her head. 
They cried and sighed till Lull said: 

Lull 

I know what to do! 

Eudora 

What, Lull?  What could possibly be done? 

Lull 

The kiss of true love will wake her? 

Dormette 

Yes? 

Lull 

She is in love! 

Eudora 

The nice man from the wood!  We must find him. 

Lull 

And bring him here to kiss her. 

Dormette 

But a princess may only be kissed by a prince.  It’s a rule. 

Lull 

Oh, poo.  True love knows no rules. 

Eudora 

Let’s hope she is right.  We must go and find him. 

Dormette 

But how? 

Eudora 

The cottage. 
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Lull 

We can find his name is that letter she wrote. 

Dormette 

And look for every man with that name in the whole King’s Kingdom? 

Eudora 

We must start somewhere…But first, we must delay the party. 

Lull 

But the king and queen… they will be so sad. 

Dormette 

We will give them sleep.  They won’t even know about the princess if we make them sleep too. 

Eudora 

That’s not a bad idea.  Yes.  Let’s go girls…  But be careful.  Nefarious may be watching. 

(We are back at the palace.) 

Queen 

Oh this is going to be a beautiful day! 

King 

It certainly is, dear.  It certainly is. 

       (Prince’s Father and Prince Nathaniel enter.) 

Prince’s Father 

Well, well, well, it’s wonderful to see you again, my friends. 

King 

Hello!  Hello! 

Queen 

How are you?  Hello again, Prince Nathaniel. 

Prince 
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Good morning, your majesty.  I think this is going to be a beautiful party. 

King 

I hope so… 

Queen 

Yes, dear.  Make yourself at home. 

Prince 

Thank you.  (Aside.)  Now’s my chance.  (Exits.) 

Prince’s Father 

Let’s hope our children get along.   

(As this conversation continues, the wise fairies work 
their magic of putting them to sleep.) 

King 

Yes indeed.  I hope they can fall in love the way we did when we were their age.  I hope they can fall in love- 

Queen 

We all hope for that, darling.   Now, why don’t you make yourselves comfortable (getting sleepy) and we will play 
some music.  (Claps, music starts.)  

Prince’s Father 

Thank you so much for inviting us…(very sleepy)  Where is my son?  Puck!  Oh well, he’s around here somewhere.  
Are you tired?  (They are falling asleep.)  Oh, I suppose you are… Well, I’ll stay awake then and wait for the 
princess…(asleep.) 

King 

She should be here any moment…(asleep.) 

Lull 

Well, that’s all of them. 

Dormette 

Not all. 
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Eudora, Dormette, & Lull 

The Prince! 

(We are again in front of the little cottage in the 
wood.  The prince has just arrived there. He knocks.  
There is no answer, of course.  He sees the letter.) 

Prince 

Oh, she left a letter.  “Dear Nathaniel,” that’s me, “I am writing you because…Because I forgot to tell you that I 
would be going to a birthday party tomorrow…And it’s mine.”   Birthday?  But there is only one birthday party in 
the kingdom today… 

(Wise Fairies enter hastily.) 

Eudora 

Prince Nathaniel!  

Lull 

It’s you?! 

Dormette 

Nathaniel, you must listen! 

Eudora 

Morning Glory is in trouble. 

Prince 

What do you mean? 

Eudora 

Come with us, we’ll explain on the way. 

Story-Teller 

It seems our friends will again be well. 
At least as far as I can tell… 
But before we come to the end of our plot, 
There’s one more grump that we forgot… 
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(We are back in Nefarious’s dwelling place.) 

Nefarious 

Caprice, I must say, I have pulled a perfect, powerful, pristine prank on that pretty pink princess.  Sleep for one 
hundred years… strange…not quite what I was planning…but effective.   
It looks like there will be a happy ending after all… For me!  Now, let’s see what they’re doing at the party.  
Probably crying… What?  Sleeping?  Why are they…What did those wise fairies do?  Where are they?  There they 
are.  And they’re with the prince!   
So they think they can end the spell!  They are in for a sinister surprise! 

(We return to the Prince and Wise Fairies.) 

Eudora 

Do you understand? 

Prince 

Just blow her a kiss? 

Lull 

And if your love is true, she will wake up. 

Dormette 

Don’t worry, Prince, she will wake up. 

Nefarious 

(Entering with her usual flourish.) Not so fast you wily wise women! 

Eudora 

Nefarious! 

Lull 

You old witch!  Why I oughta… 

Nefarious 

Stop right there! 
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Prince 

You can’t stop me, Nefarious, I’m not afraid. 

Nefarious 

You’re not too smart either.  Before you reach the sleeping beauty, you must find your way back to her. 

Prince 

What do you mean? 

Nefarious 

They don’t call me the evil fairy for nothing…I have great powers. 

Eudora 

No, Nefarious, leave him alone! 

Nefarious 

Oh I will… For one hundred years!  The spell:  Frickety, Frackity, Froo! 

(Whoa!  Everything goes crazy, Fairies exit in a 
whirling frenzy,  the Prince finds himself trapped, 
alone in Nefarious’s magic spell place, which the 
ensemble have formed around him.   He tries to run 
forward but a magic wall stops him.  He tries left…
The same.  He tries right…No good. ) 

Prince 

Oh no!  Where am I?  Morning Glory!… How can I get out… there must be some way… (He begins to pace, 
thinking…)  The spell!  It got me in here, maybe it can get me out.  What was it?  Frackety… Foo….? (He ad libs 
with the audience who helps him  to figure out Frickety Frackity Froo!) Well, here goes nothing!  Frickety, Frackity, 
Froo!  (He tries running again and hits the invisible wall. We hear Nefarious’s laugh.)  Frickety Frackity Froo!  
(Same.  She laughs again.  We hear her say “Your powers alone can never match mine!”)   
 She’s right.  What am I going to do?  Wait. “You’r powers alone…”  What if we all try together?  Will you 
help me?  (This is the part where the prince improvises to get the audience to yell Frickety Frackity Froo as loud as 
they can.  And, of course, all of their powers together far outweigh Nefarious’s.) 

(We hear a rumble, the ensemble disperses, and the 
Prince runs freely around the stage!) 

Nefarious 
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No! You won’t get away that easy!    I’ve given Caprice a little re-vamp!  All it took, really was a few toad feet… 
strange… but effective.  Now, go!  Stop him!  Stop him from reaching his sleeping beauty! 

(There is a terrible rumble, scary music, and all the 
general signs of big, bad news…A dragon: Caprice 
as the head and the half the ensemble as the long 
body.) 

Prince 

Oh No! A dragon!  

Dragon 
Run away Prince.  Go on! 

Prince 

(Taking a fighting stance.) No.  I’m going to reach the castle! (The Prince realizes he has no sword. One of the other 
ensemble members throws him one - maybe a pool noodle.) 

       (The Prince charges the Dragon with his sword, but   
       the ensemble body disperses. Caprice laughs and   
       forms the Dragon again on the opposite side with the   
       other ensemble members. Again, the Prince charges   
       with his sword, but they disperse and form a new   
       Dragon again on the other side!) 

Dragon 

I am going to eat you. 

Prince 

Go ahead and try. 

Dragon 

You don’t mind being eaten by a big green dragon? 

Prince 

You won’t eat me! 

Dragon 

Oh yes I will. 

Prince 
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You won’t. 

Dragon 

Will. 

Prince 

Won’t! 

Dragon 

Why not? 

Prince 

Because I intend to keep fighting you!  You’re not very big, I have all my friends here to help (gesturing to 
audience)…And I intend to reach my lady! 

Dragon 

A…A lady? 

Prince 

Yes.  Morning Glory.   

Dragon 

A…beautiful lady? 

Prince 

Beautiful and kind, funny and curious.  She’s waiting for me, I’m sure. So let’s go. Stand still and fight so we can 
get this over with. (He bops the Dragon on the head with the pool noodle-sword.) 

Dragon 

 Hey!  (He cries a little bit.) I can’t eat you now. 

Prince  

Why not? 

Dragon 

You’re in love! I can’t eat someone who is in love.  You’d be far too sweet.  Besides, you and your friends would be 
far too big a meal.  And it would be pity to eat you and ruin a perfectly happy ending.  Go on.  You and your friends 
are no match for Nefarious now. 
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(The Dragon disperses again. 

We now shift back to sleeping beauty and her wise 
fairies. Prince Nathaniel enters.) 

Lull 

You did it! 

Dormette 

Thank goodness! 

Prince 

Where is my lady? 

Eudora 

There… 

(The Prince blows a  kiss, perhaps Caprice helps it 
float through the air to land on Morning Glory’s 
cheek. The sleeping beauty wakes up… Maybe Tthe 
Beatles’ “Here Comes the Sun” plays.) 

Princess 

Hello. 

Prince 

Hi. 

Princess 

It’s you.  I knew you would come.  But how did you find me? 

Prince 

It’s a long story… I don’t know where to begin…I don’t know what to say… Did you have sweet dreams? 

Princess 

I dreamed of a weeping dragon, and a strange woman laughing… there was a prince and his friends…But it doesn’t 
matter now, it was only a dream. 

Prince 

Well… 
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Dormette 

Everyone will be waking up now.   

Lull 

Thank goodness! 

Eudora 

Morning Glory, do you know what this means? 

Lull 

True love! 

Princess 

But what am I to do? A princess may only marry a prince…It’s a rule. 

Prince 

You really are a princess? 

Princess 

Yes. 

Prince 

I’m a prince! 

Princess 

You are? 

Prince 

I am! 

Eudora 

Don’t you see?  That doesn’t matter… 

Dormette 

He fought a dragon for you. 

Lull 
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He woke you… that means it’s true love. 

Eudora 

No rule can change that. 

Princess 

So my dream… It was real? 

Prince 

Happy birthday, Princess. 

(All the characters start to enter.) 

Queen 

Princess Morning Glory!  Happy birthday! It’s so good to see you. 

King 

How we’ve missed you. Happy birthday, dear.  How we’ve missed you. 

Prince’s Father 

Where have you been, my son? 

Prince 

It’s a long story. 

King 

I see you two have met. 

Princess 

Yes.  We’re going to be married one day. 

Prince’s Father 

Well… that was easy! 

King 

This is a happy happy day!  Welcome friends! 
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(Nefarious enters with yet another evil flourish, a 
little worse for wear. Everyone is fearful but the wise 
fairies and the couple.) 

Nefarious 

No! No! No! This is supposed to be a happy ending for me!  Not you! 

Eudora 

Be gone, Nefarious. 

Princess 

We’re not afraid of you anymore. 

Nefarious 

Oh, Princess, did you have a nice nap? 

King 

Nap nap? 

Morning Glory 

It’s too late for you.  Your evil spells have no more power here. 

Nefarious 

Oooh, my!  Haven’t you learned your lesson yet?  They don’t call me the evil fairy for nothing!  Frickety Frackity 
Froo!  (Nothing happens.)  Strange…I must be tired.  Frickety Frackity Froo!  (Nadda.) 

Eudora 

Your power alone is no match for all of us now. 

Prince  

We’ve defeated you before. 

Dormette 

And will again. 

Nefarious 
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No.  Frickey Frackety Froo!  (Nope, no good.)  This isn’t over, Princess.  You have your happy ending this time… 
But I’ll be back!  (She exits, laughing, while singing, “I put a spell on you, and now…”  then begins to cry as she 
runs away.) 

Eudora 

Don’t worry, your highness.  She won’t be back. 

Lull 

She has no power here anymore. 

Dormette 

We proved that today. 

King 

I’m so proud of you, my friends!  I am very proud and very, very happy. 

Prince 

Shall we tell you the whole story of what happened? 

King 

Yes, of course!  But first, we’ll have cake!  First we’ll have cake. 

Queen 

Yes dear. 

(All exit except the Story-Teller and maybe the 
couple,  with shouts of “yay!” “I love cake!” “Happy 
birthday!” etc.) 

Story-Teller 

After all, you see 
Our end is very happy. 
So thank you schemers, 
Thank you hopers, 
Thanks to the wishers, 
And especially dreamers. 

Good day and thank you, story-lovers 
For this time we won’t forget. 
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Where kings and queens and fairies live 
Our ending has been set. 

And so, we close our final chapter 
With living happily ever after…  

       (Everyone creates a large tableaux as the Story Teller 
       speaks.) 

       (Big dance party.) 

(THE END.) 
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